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--THE TIMES.
T FORESTRY LAW.

dThe'editor of the Wa-Keen- World
$& member of the Legislature, secured

the passage of the forestry law, which

we give herewith. Ab Dodge City is

named as the second station, our citi-

zens will be interested in knowing some-

thing about the law.

An act to establish the office of com-

missioner of forestry, prescribing the
duties and power thereof, and to en-- ,
courage the planting and growth of for-e- st

trees in the State of Kansas, and
making appropriations therefor.

Be it enacted by the legislature
of the State op Kansas;

Sec. 1. Within twenty days after
the taking effect of this act, the gover-

nor shall appoint some person who has
a practical knowledge of growing for-

est trees, who shall be knowt as the
commissioner of forestry of the state
of Kansas, who shall hold his office for
the term of two years.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the
commissioner of forestry, as provided
for in this act, to prodcure the donation
of suitable tracts of land of not less
than one hundred and sixty acres each,
at points not to exceed three miles from
a station on the Uniou Pacific Railway,
Kansas Division, and on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa -- Fe Railway, respect-
ively. These tracts shall be donated to
the state of Kansas for the purpose
named in this act, to be and remain
the property of the state, in the event
of the continuation of these forestiy
stations by the state for a period of ten
years from the time of establishment,
otherwise the tract or tracts to revert
tothe donor or donors. The commiss-

ioner of forestry shall establish an ex-

perimental forest station upon each of
said tracts of land, the object of which
shall be the promotion of the art of
forestry, and where he shall plant seeds
aud cuttings of various kinds of forest
trees, especially such as are likely to
thrive in that portion of Kansas known
as the plains, the seedlings or trees
growing from which he shall issue, free
of charge, at each station to any resi-

dent of the state of Kansas who may
appiy for the same, in such quantities
and under such restrictions as may in
the judgement of said commissioner be
advisable.

Sec. 3. The commissioner of fores- -

. try by himself or suitable employe,
. shall give such information as may be

in his possession, bv letter, circular, or
otherwise, upon the subjest of forest
trees, and shall give all persons visiting
these experimental stations the benefit
of his experience and that of his pre-
decessors.

Sec. 4. Said commissioner of for-

estry shall annually make a report to
the governor, giving a detailed account
of his proceedings under this act, em
boding a lull statement o all expen-
ditures in his office, including the pur-
chase of the stock, trees, seeds, plantings
and cuttings, as well as expenditures
for help and labor, printing, travelling
and other expenses properly appertain
ing to his office. He shall also embody
in such report a detailed account of his
experiments in tree growing, noting the
failures as well as the cause of success,

- to the end that reliable information may
be disseminated. He may also make
such recommendations as may be sug
gested by experience.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the
commissioner of forestry, when request-
ed by petition of twenty-fiv- e persons in
any county in the state, to go into the
county and hold one or more meetings
therein for the dissemmmating of knowl
edge on the Bubjectof forestry. Provid
ed, however, that such meetings shall
be no exp'ense to the state.

t Sec. 6. Before entering upon the
duties oi nis office, tne commissioner
of forestry shall take and subscribe the
usual oath of office, and enter into
bond to the state of Kansas, to be ap- -

i proved bv the executive council, in the
sum of five thousand dollars, for the
faithful performance of the duties of
his office.

Sec. 7. For the purpose of carry- -

ing into effect the provisions of this
act, there is hereby appropriated out
of the state treasury any money not
otherwise appropriated, for the unex-
pired fiscal year ending June the
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and eightjr-seve- n,

for the salary of said commiss-
ioner, the sum of one hundred dollars
per month; for the purchase of trees,
plants, seeds and cuttings, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, the sum
of three hundred and fifty dollars; for
labor, help, freight, postage and
other incidental expenses, the sum of
five thousand dollars; for traveling ex-

penses of said commissioner, or so much
as there be necessary, the sum of three
hundred dollars. For the fiscal year
ending June thirteenth, eighteen huu-an- d

eighty seven for salary of commiss-
ioner, twelve hundred dollars; for the
purchase of trees, plants, seeds and
cuttings, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, the sum of one thousand dol-

lars; for labor, help, postage, and other
incidental expenses, the sum of five
thousand dollars; for traveling expenses
of said commissioner, or so much there-
of as may be necessary, the sum of
three hundred dollars.

Sec. 8. All bills .and accounts of
said commissioner- - of forestry shall be
duly verified and approved by the exec-
utive council, and payable by the state
treasurer upon the warrant of the state
auditor.

Sec. 9. The salary of the commission-
er shall begin on the first bay of March,
A. D. 1887, or as soon thereafter as he
shall take and prescribe the oath of
office and qualify.

The childlike simplicity of the native
knghsemen is shown in the fact that
some of them are still speculating in
Confederate bonds, and are laborinjr
under the fond delusion that the United
States will some day redeem the paper.
When telegraph poles arc used as tooth
picks these innocent John Bulls will
get their money.

A Strong letter Touching the
s Question of Prohibition.

wm

Olathe, Kan., April 16, 1887.
Colonel R. B. Parrot, Waco, Texas:

My Dear Sir: I will answer the
questions propounded to me in your
letter of the 13th inst in the order in
which they are presented.

1st. "Does prohibition prohibit?"
To which I reply "yes. ' '

But prohibition does not entirely
suppress liquor-sellin- g and'drani drink-

ing, although under our present law
it comes as near it as does our criminal
statute of suppressing murder, arson,
burglary, larceny and other crimes.
At no time since the adoption of pro-

hibition in Kansas, which took effect
May 1, 1881, excepting two years leign,
covering Gov. Martin's first term, under

infamous drug store law, recom
mended by him, has prohibition in any
way been a "failure," except in cases
where the officials willfull perjured
themselves in order to shield the illicit
liquor traffic, and even the obnoxious
drug store law, to which I have re-

ferred, was far superidr, as a temper-
ance measure, to any system of license,
because it did away with the open sa-

loons, and public resort of dram drink-

ing. I feel sure that under our present
law, it will be conceded be all fair
minded citizens of Kansas that there is
not one-tent- h as much drinking and
drunkenness in proportion to population
as existed under our old license sys-

tem. So wonderful has been the
growth of prohibition sentiment in our
state that even our governor, John A.
Martin, who bitterlybpposed the ad-

option of the prohibitory amendment to
our state constitution, fully realizing
that it meant political death to longer
stand in the way of the determination
of the people to over throw the liquor
traffic, in his last biennial message said:

"There isnotan observing man in the
state, who does not know that a great
reform has been accomplished in Kansas
by prohibition There is not a truthful
man in the state, who will not frankly
acknowledgdthis fact, no matter what
his opinions touching the policy of pro-

hibition may have been. ' '

2. "What effect on values?"
Answer. In 1SS0, the last year of

licensed saloons in Kansas, the assessed
valuation of all taxable property in the
state was $160,570,701.43, with a
total population of 996,096; while
under the good influences of six years
of prohibition the population increased
to 1,406,738 and assessed valuation
of taxable property forlSSO was $277,
580,063.S9 and the real value is not
less than a billion of dollars.

3. "What effect on population?"
Reply An increase up to March 1,

1886, of 410, 642; estimated from March
1, 1S86 to date, not less than 100,000.
Total increase,510, 642. The total pop-
ulation now is 1,506, 738. There is not
abrewer, distiller orsaloon keeper in all
the above increase.

4. "What effect on general welfare
and habits of the people?"

The effect has been very beneficial.
I saw more drunk men in one day in In-

dianapolis, Ind., under high license,
two weeks ago, than I have seen in Kan-

sas under prohibition, in five years
Prohibition has greatly increased the
wealth, happiness, peace and general
prosperrity of the people of Kansas,
as it will the people of Texas, if they
will only give it a chance to do so.

If Texas saloons are morally right and,
are beneficial to the people, they ought
to be placed on an equal footing with
every other rightful and beneficial bus-
iness.

If they are wrong, no amount of
money in the sight of God, can ever
make them right, and they ought to be,
and I believe there is manhood enough
in Texas to forever suppress them.
May God help you in your struggles.

Very truly.
John P. St. John.

GROWTH OF THE COTTON
WOOD.

Last summer it became necessary
for the writer to remove a large cotton
wood from his door yard in town. The
tree was planted tlfre seventeen years
previously, and its total age was not
over twenty years. It had attained a
circumference of seventy five inches,
the measurement being at a height of
two feet from the ground. When cut
up' it furnished about two and a fourth
cords of fuel.

An examination of the growth of this J

tree, as shown by the annual rings o'f

of wood in the section of the trunk, was
of interest to me. The rings were dis-

tinctly marked, except those nearest
the center, and were about twenty in
number. The outer ring showing the
growth of 18S6, was about a quarter of
au inch thick. The tree was felled
about June 15th. The growth for the
the ten preceding years was uniformly
about three-quarte- of an inch for each
year, or an increase of one and ,a half
inches in diameter yearly. The afijount
of increase however, varied
sides of the trunk. , j

The growth of 1875 was'the-lea- st in
its history, being but a fourth of an
inch in thickness. The growth of 1874
was more than a half. inch ...thick,' but
was much less than the year preceding
it The growth for 1873 waa quite
large, and the same is true of several
preceding years.

Those who were in Kansas during the
dry weather and grosshopper visitations
of 1S74-7- 5 will know whether this his-
tory of a cotton-woo- d tree, as shown "by
its rings of growth, agrees with the
meteorologicial" conditions of that sea-

son or not. Prof. Lantz.

Western Kansas school-maste- rs are
not to be fooled with. The other day
a Garden City teachar licked seven boys
for "turning up their noses at him."
Topeka Capital.

The presidental bee is venturing

oi puono sentiment. . tsl

WHAT CONSTITUTES
GOOD SOIL?

Such is the title of an article in the
recently published volume of the State
Board of Agriculture, already noticed
in our columns. It is written by Prof.
E. H. S. Bailey, the professor of chem-
istry in the state universty, and was
suggested or occasioned by an exami-
nation of a sample of subsoil taken
from a cellar on the upland, ten miles
west of this city. It was taken in a
dry state apparently containing no sign
of moisture whatever, and stood in a
tin pail in the university laboratory for
some six weeks before being analyzed.
And yet it was found to contain nearly
ten per cent of moisture. Any person
examining this sample of our subsoil
would as soon have expected to find
water gushing from the valley of dry
bones mentioned in Scripture as in
this chalky dry powder. Yet it was
found to contain nearly ten percent of
water. And this while five other sam-
ples of soil taken from different places,
in this state, in Dakota, and in Con-

necticut yielded vastly less. Good ' top
soil fiom Sterling had less than half of
one per ceut of moisture.

The Professor says: Some time
since a sample of soil from Garden City
was received at the university. Judge
L. D. Bailey, who sent. the soil, says it
was dug from a cellar four feet below
the surface. It is of a light color and
like powdered chalk in quality. Corn,
millet, &c. grow rank aud green from
the soil which has been thrown from
the cellars and deep wells. This is es
pecially noticeable in such a dry part of
the state, and during such a dry season
as the last summer. Boots are stated
to have been found running
down whore wells were dug, to a great
depth, in one case 40 feet. At this
depth the root was still one quarter of
an inch in diameter. Water was found
three feet further down, at 51 feet.

Another proof of the fertility of the
soil is found in the fact that the sand-ro-

or prairie morning glory has a
bulbous root growing two or three feet
below the surface. These roots are
never affected by the drouth, aud the
plant grows luxuriantly."

The Professor then gives the anal-

ysis of the sample of subsoil sent
showing 64- - per cent of oxide of iron
and aluminum, 44 per cent of lime, 1

per cent of magnesia, a little phosphor-
ic acid and less chlorine, J of one per
cent of potash, 4-- of one per cent of
soda and 9 per cent of moisture.

The Professor then says: "The sub-
soil in this analysis has no doubt the
power to detain a large amount of
moisture. This is partly due to the
presence of a fair amount of organic
matter, and partly to the minute divi-
sion of the soil. It must have the
property not only to retain moisture
but to absorb it from . the atmosphere.
The sample examined had been exposed
to the air of the labratory for some
weeks. This would tend to drive off
moisture if it were not strongly retain-
ed." lu order fo show how this soil
compares with others in composition
the Professor then gives a table cotain-in- g

the analysis of six different sam-
ples of soil, one from Wallace county,
one from Sterling, Bice county, a good
soil but showing only 47.100 of one
per cent of moisture. One from Da-

kota, showing 6 per cent, and one from
Wyandotte county taken from a culti-

vated field showing nearly 4 per cent,
and one sample from Connecticut show-

ing two and one third per cent of
moisture.

In brief the analysis shows that this
sample of white and apparently dry,
chalky subsoil from Judge Bailey's
cellar on the high upland, which is sub-

stantially like all the upland in south-
western Kansas, contains much more
of till the elements of fertility than
were found in all the other samples,
more lime, more phosphoric acid, more
potash, and incomparably more moist-
ure. We regard this analysis as the
most important showing that has ever
been made of the agricultural capacity
and future wealth of this whole region.
It is a text from which we can preach
most effectively, for the conversion of
the unbelievers of other sections of
country, which will still maintain that
our section is doomed to be perpetually
cursed with drouth. The subsoil of
our uplands holds moisture better than
any soil known on earth. Sentinel.

ANOTHER WORD ABOUT KAN-
SAS'

Topeka Capital.
Our exchanges from outside the state

arc discussing the Kansas boom. Some
of them do not pretend to comprehend
its meaning, others set it down as a de-

lusion, while others, better informed,
having caught the inspiration of the
hours, declare that the genuine secret
of Kansas developement is her real.
substantial worth, and that what is
called a boom is but the normal growth
of this wonderful region. And that,
dear reader, is the truth. An exposed
humbug may draw new customers, but
those once deceived have serviceable
memories. The settlement of Kansas
is a marvel. It began not a generation
ago and now we have near a million
and three-quarte- of people, with near-
ly 16,000,000 acres of land in cultiva-
tion, and upwards of 6, 000 miles of rail-
road. Ninety per cent of the original
settlers remained, and of the present
population 99 per cent would not leave
the state permanently. . There is no
happier people anywhere, none more
content and prosperous.

These facts make a case, as lawyers
put it, and that explains the boom.

Lin many homes of the pioneers may still
be round books on geography which
tell of the Great American Desert, the
bison and the Indian, all right here in
this region which we call Kansas.
And yet on the farm where that
kind of literature is kept among the
relics of past times, are a hundred evi-

dences of the" best and highest civil-
ization homes, fields, and over on the
Tise there is a school house, and a mile
or so beyond is the county seat, a town
of some thousands of people with
churches, schools, banks, eievators,

tesas of forty Years ap-- was a mvth.
abroad in the land looking up thehonejdaulls and street cars

.5 ? " O '

her magnificent topography was covered
by a shimmering atmosphtre by day
and clear blue heavens at night, but
the borders of white settlement were
far, far away. Kansas of y is an
empire abounding in all the elements
of material wealth, and showing an
actual development far beyond thatlof any
other territory of equal size in twice the
length of time anywhere- - in the world.

Here we are; come and look at us.
We have the evidence of permanent
prosperity all about us. Go- - among the
people and see what they have, what they
have done and what they are doiug. Take
a ride of six thousand miles over their
railroads, stop over night at some of
their thriving towns,, look out among
the farmers and witness the work of a
busy, healthy, prosperous, enterprising,
openhearted, sober people. Yes, the
boom is real; it is the fruition of an
irresistible growth. There is that about
Kansas which invites, that charms, that
satisfies. The old Kansan is her fast
friend, her devoted admirer. He would
as soon forget his mother as his state.

RAISING PEANUTS.
Prairie Farmer.

A correspondent at Lena, 111., asks
how peanuts are raised. The peanut
is the product of a plant called by bot-

anists Arachis hypegsea. It is also named
"ground-nut,- " from the fact that after
flowering, the nut or peduncle,
turns over to the ground and burrows in
the soil. The nuts mature npon these
burrowing stems. Shallow plowing is
practiced, to prevent tho nut from going
so deep as to interfere with the pulling
in harvestingf It is a tropic'al plant,
and is crown bv the thousand of tons
in the East India islands, and alone; the
African coast, for its oil. In Java
and Malacca it is known as l.

Its growth received an immense
impetus in this country at the close of
the Great Rebellion as" an
but was confined to the South. As a
crop, it has not been a success much
this side of Mason and Dixon's line.
Still, many have grown them in smaller
quantities. It is a plant that fails to
fill the pods, except in a calcareous
soil. In its absence, the lime is sup-
plied either by a coating of 150 bushels
ot marl or 50 bushels oi lime per acre.
Alight soil is most suitable. The fol-

lowing is the Virginia cultivation :

About the 10th to the 20th of May
is the time to plant. If the land is
very thin and poor, furrows are opened
three feet apart, and manure, generally
either guano or sulperphosphate, sprin-
kled at the rate of 100 to 150 pounds
per acre. The furrows are then ridged
over and the whole surface thrown into
three-fee- t beds, which should be reduc-

ed to within two or three inches of the
general level of the field. Then mark
off the rows, at a distance of 18 inches
plant the seed, covering them an inch
or an inch and and one-ha- lf with soil.
Give ordinary cultivation to free from
weeds, and when the vines have extend-

ed half way across the rows, the crop
isjaidby. ' This is done by running a
double mold board in the middle be-

tween the rows, and drawing the earth
up to the rows with the hoe, care being
taken not to bury the vine with soil.

The produce in Virginia ranges from
25 to 100 bushels per acre.

In other places the crop is grown on
slight ridges, the same as sweet pota-
toes, are often raised. It takes about
two bushels of peanuts in the pod .to

plant an acre. Sometimes the peanuts
of commerce grow readily, but as a rule,
if frosted, it destroys the germ. It will
hardly pay to attempt their culture this
side the Southern tier of counties of 111.

t. s.
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DRUNKENNESS, OK LIQUOR HABIT, CAN.BE
CURED BY ADMINISTERING DR. I ;

HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea without
the .knowledge of the persontaMng it, effecting a
speedy and effective cote, whether the patient is
a moderate drinker dr an alcoholic wreokTiiTbpti- -
sands of drunkards .hava-bee- n made temperate

; Golden Specific in Ithclr
coffee without their knowledge, and y believe
ther emit drinkinz of their own iree will. No
harmful effects result from its administration.
Cnres guaranteed. Send for circular and free
particulars. Address in confidence,
Oct 28. - t GoLDHXjSFEcmc Co.,r 185 Race St. "Chncinatti. Ohio.

CHURCH DIRECTOR c
Baptist Cbcbcil Rev Dl 8. Donegan, pastor.

Services every Sunday at 11 a. m., and 7:30 r.s.
Prayer meeting, "Wednesday evening.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. jf., if rs. Ida Beadle, Su-

perintendent.
All are cordially invited.

Methodist E. Church. Rev. G. Lowther, pas-

tor. Services 11 a. x., and 7 :30 p.m. Prayer meetv
Iror every Thursday evening.

Sunday School e ery Sunday at 3 v. x.

Pkesbytekiax Church. Rev. T. M. Boyd, pas- -'

tor. Services at usual hours every Sunday. Sab-

bath School at 10 a. m.

DODGE CITY BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION Authorized chartered' capital,

200,000. Loans money to its stock holders at 8
per cent per annum. Principal and interest pay-

able in monthly Installments. The safest and best
paying investment in the city. Stated meetings of
stock holders 1st Tuesday of each month, at city
building No. 3, on Spruce street. T. L. McCarty,
M. D., Pros.; 31. V. Markley, Vice Pres.; II. V.

Evans, Cash'r. 1st Nat. Bk., Treas. ; B. F. Milton,
Atty. J. M. Bell at San Set Mills. Secy.

PIONEER LOAN AND TRUST CO.
If you want to secure a loan of money on real es-

tate, at low rates, money ready when papers are
made out, call on the Pioneer Loan and Trust Co.,

of Dodge City. B. F. Milton, Secy.

DOWN GOES THE PRICES ON
NURSERY STOCK.

I w ill have a car load of ehade trees in my yard

for the spring trade. I intend to make prices so

that every body can have shade that' wants to.
I will gell you:

Standard Pcars,5 to 6 feet high 50

Cherries, standard, 5 to 6 feet high . '. 40

Plums, Wild Goose and minor, 5 to 6 feet high, . .40

One year old cherry trees 20

Iso. one apple trees, 3 years old, 5 to 6 feet 12J4

Xo. one'apple trees, 2 years old, 4 to 5 feet 10

Xo. one apple trees, 1 year old, 2 to 4 feet 7

Second class apple trees 3 years old 8

Second class apple trees, 2 years old 6

Second class apple trees, 1 year old 5

Second class trees are not kept in stock, and 25

per cent will be exacted as a guarantee that the
parties will take them if ordered.

I will open my yard some time in March or as
soon as the weather w ill permit.and w ill have every
thing that is kept in a s nursery, and our
prices shall be as low as can. be.

I will have a a fine lot of Roses, Shrubs and
Evergreens of all kinds, and will endavor to satisfy
all and ghe good sotisfaction.

See D. Brooks or some of his salesmen, and get
prices before you place your orders.

Yards on North Bridge Street.
L. K. McINTYRE,

Dealer in Lumber and Coal.

Dodge City, Kans., Jan. 13, 1837.

NOTICE.
To all whom it mat concekn : The under

signed hereby gives notice that he has made ap-

plication to the Probate Judge of Ford county for
a Druggists Permit, for the sale of Intoxicatm
liquors for Medicinal, Mcehanical and Scientific

purposes only, in the city of 'Dodge City, said
county, state of Kansas, that his petition dnly
signed has been filed with said Probate Judge,
and said Judge has set the place of hearing of said
petition at his office in Dodge City aforesaid, and
the time thereof the 21st day of May, A. D., 188

at 2 p. m.
Dated at Dodsre Citv. Ford county, Kansas, the

21st day of April A. D., 1887.

4t J. A. Koller,

J. A. THOMAS,

Carpenter and Builder,

MADE AND ESTIMATES
GIVEN.

Shop in Heinz's building, green front, on First
Avenue.

DOD6E CITY, KANSAS.

L. L. DYSERT.

Fine Carriages Made to

Order. All woak' Guar- -'

ASTXXD. Also sells Gen- -

nine "lltMkarr"Blacksmiths Coal, at new
two-stor- y shop, south of
Railroad Depo.

Kansas.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS

m hOML I 1411 M1 hQW EM1S,
L. E. MC GARBT & CO.,

Law, Loan, Real Estate Collection
AND INSURANCE AGENCY.

Houses for Rent. Ranches, Farms & Houses for Sale,
Office in Bank Building and Court House.

All Business for ts Promptly Attended to.

DODGE CITY, KANSAS.

J. B. GtAston, Pres't. H. F. Gaston, Vice Pres't. Ed. "Wiebenson, Ca shier

AMERICAN STATE BANK
OF DODGE CITY.

CAPITAL STOCK, - - - $50,000.00.
DIRECTORS :

n. F. GASTON. Tracr, Iowa. CHAS. n. SEAMANS,. Kinsley, Kas.
J. B. GASTON, Dodge City. Kas. ED. WEEBENSON, Dodge City, Kas.

J. T. FEDDERSEN, Gladbrook, Iowa.

The American State. Bank w ill transact a general banking buiness, and we shall endeavor to trans-
act all business entrusted to us in a manner and upon terms satisfactory to our customers, and re-

spectfully solicit a share of the public patronage.

Bank on Chestnut Street, Dodge City, Kas. .

JONES,
Attorney-at-- L aw.

CONTRACTS

JONES & DYSEET,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

DODGE CITY, KANSAS.

Business of all Kinds Promptly Attended To.
leg? OFFICE UNDER WDBSTEll & BOND'S DRUG STORE. -- S

A. S. BURNHAM
Is now Prepared to do all kinds of

WAGON :- -: AND :- -: CARRIAGE :- -: WORK.

Horse-Shoei- ng

GENEBAL

BLACKSMUHEfS

Dodge City,

lillliilntj a ftibl tt

?

U u

i.i re. wsmm.
-- DEALER JN- -

lUaiBER and BUILDING MATERIAL,
HdrtLivare, Tinware and Paints,

Stoves, Pumps and Windmills,
Agricultural Implements.

Armband Ammunition,
Sewing Machines.

t irei q- - 1 A'

DODGE CITY

E.
THE FESTEST IN THE MARKET,

IS THE

S'UN SET MILLS,
BRAXDS: SILVER LEAF, CLIMAX and B0QUET

Are the Leaders. Try Them.
THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR WHEAT.

GEO. M. HOOVER & CO.

STOCK

- KANSAS.

FLOUR.

HARDWARE

LANGTON HARDWARE COMPANY,

Agricultural Implements,
GARDEN, FIELD, FOREST AND TREE SEEDS,

GLASS. PAINTS, OILS AND BRUSHES.

WAGON WOOD WORK AND BLACKSMITH IRON.
AGENTS FOR ECLIPSE WINDMILLS.

AGNNTS FOR BANE WAGONS,

A FULL LINE OF PUMPS.

CORNER OV CI3ESTi"VUT STREET AND SECOND AVENUE,

DODGE CITY, - KAS.

GEO. S. EMERSO N,
--DEALER IN- -

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS,

CLOTHING, BOO IS and SHOES.

A Complete Stock of Furnishing Goods.

Best Stock of Fancy Groceries in the City.

SQL.E AE?T.S FOR CAI,VEtL FARM AND 9BBIGHT WAGNS.
OPPOSITE THE RAIL ROAD DEPOT.

"
DOD&EOITT, - KANSAS- -

IIW 1- -1 ISMI!Ill 8- -8 BOOMS ! I
o I

H. B. BELL & CO.,
Carries a. full stock of all kinds of

SAFES. CHAIRS, STANDS. BRACKETS, MOULDINGS .WINDOW"

SHADES, AND IN FACT EVERYTHING USUALLY FOUND IN A

FIRST-CLAS- S FURNITURE STORE.

A falljiue of Undertakers
for

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

DODGE CITY,

OF

WARDROBES,

Goods, Magnificent Hearse
Funerals.

TIIIT fill MB S4&I STABIBi
H. B. BELL, Proprietor.

SOUTH SIDE RAILROAD TRACK.

DODGE OITT,
Fine' Outfits Furnished on Short Notice- -

Potash Victim. Cured LysTs. 3.
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CAunoif.
Cbntmert thoOd not amflmourBpidjb

with the imUaitoni, suittiiutm,
potash and mercury mixturet tchicAar got-

ten up to not on their own merit, but on
the merit cf our remedy. An imitation it
alway3 fraud and a cheat, and they thrive
only as Uiey can stealfrom the article imitated.

Treatise on Blocfl and SJtin2Hxat$$maUed

free. ForscUebyalldruggisU.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., --

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Go.

POTASH.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Office at Garden Kans., Apr. 87th, 1887.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to make'flnal
proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the Jndge, in his absence,
L. E. McOarry.Clerk of the District Conrt,at Dodge
City, Kansas, on Tuesday June 21st, 1867, Tiz:

Win. F. Byler for the lots 3, 4 and east half of
southwest quarter, section 31 in township 36 south,
of range 23 west of the 6th p. m.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence npon, and cultivation of. said
land, viz:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Office at Garden City, Kansas, Mar. 24, 1887.

Notice is hereby given that the following Baaed
settler has filed notice of her intention to auk
final proof in support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Judge, or in his ab--
sencc, L. E. McGarry, Clerk of the District Court,
at Dodge City, Kansas, oa the 27th day of Mar,
1887, viz:

Eliza A. Maltman for the ne H of aw X, seotios
33, in township 27 south, of range 24, west of th
6th p. m.

She names the following witnesses to prove her
continuous residence upon, and cultivation, of Mis
land, viz:

Clay Crawford, Andrew C. Llmage, George 8.
Wallace and L. Dysert, all of Dodge Cttjr,
Kansas.

m.31-6-t G. F. M. NILES, KegbttC

LA CYGNB NUBSERY.
"Write for Catalogue and Price List.

Address
Box 2S. D. W. COZAD,

UlCtoitx, LimaCouaty, Ksum.

have had blood poison for ten year?. I know I have taken one hnndred bottles of
iodide of potash in that tisne, it did rac good. Last :mi:ncr my face, neck, body
and limba were coicrcd wi!i and I could scarcely uec ann. on account of

ItjjkS.S.S .and ha? done mc more good than all other medi-

cines I have' talccn. My face, body and neck arc perfectly clear ami clean, and my rheu-

matism entirely j;one. "l cigiiid 110 potinds hen I began the medicine, and I now weigh
15a pounds. 3Iy hrst bottle helped me greatly, and gave me an appetite like a strong mas.

would not be without S. S. S. for several times its weight in gold.
C. E. MITCHELL, W. 23d St. Feny, New York.
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